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When 2:00 P~ 'till Midnight on Saturday, 
April 4, 1970 

At Bishop Kearney High School, 125 
Kings Highway, Just north of Ridge 

Road East and U.S. 104 (Keeler Expy, use N. Goodman 
Exit) in the Town of Irondequoit. 

Tickets are NOW available from the 
ticket salesman in your own Federation 

affiliated club. Out-of-town subscribers may order 
tickets by mail using the form provided on page 6 of 
this issue. The cost is $4.oo per couple for the 
dance only or $12.00 per couple including dinner. 

~ Who The caller staff for this year is Ron Schnei-
.... der, Jack May, "Singin" Sam Mitchell, and 
~ Jim Mayo, with rounds headed up by our own 
~ Charlie Tucker, 

~ JACK MAY •tarted calling Square Dances in 1956. 
He taught guitar leaaons and played and sang on the 

~ radio. He and wife Lil have three children and four 
I:: grand-daughters. Jack works part-time a• an electri
~ cian with Girken Electric Co. in Toledo, Ohio. 
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Jack is the regular caller for five clubs in the Tole
do area and is guest caller for many area clubs. H• 
travels within a .300 mile radius on weekends and does 
two tours a year into Canada and New England. He alao 
does several caller clinics a year. 

Other area dates include the upcoming Toronto Square 
Dance Convention, Weat Point "Funati tute11 , and the 
Kon Yacbt Kickers Spring Festival at Conneaut Lake 
Park, Pa. 

JIM MAYO 1a on• of New England'• beat known 
Square Dance Call•r•. For the last ten years he ha• 
called regularl~ at the Allemande 8 1 s of Manchester, 
N. H., the Merri-Valles of Haverhill, Mass., and th• 
Town Travellers of Lowell, Mass. For eight year• he 
has conducted an advanced experimental workshop group. 
He and his wife, Clara, organized one of the first 
round dance clubs in their area, instructing Mayo's 
Rounds for aix years. 

Jim's festival experience began with the Atlantic 

Convention in 1956 and has extended through a variety 
of area festivals to several National Conventions. 
In 1964 he was one of the featured callers at North
ern California's Golden-State Roundup. Jim calls in 
all six New England States and travels throughout the 
Northeast as his club schedule permits. He makes a 
short calling tour to Eastern Canada each fall and 
one to the West Coast in March. 

Since 1960, Jim has worked on t■e staff of Al Brundage 
Vacations. He was featured in Sets-in-Order as Caller 
of the Month in January, 1963, and his selected 
workshop material was presented there in January, 1968. 
His calling is heard on Scope Records of LosAngeles, 
California. 

Jim was a founding member of the Tristate Callers 
Association and has served it in every offiQe. He 
helped develop the Ne'ti F.ngland Council of Callers 
Associations (NECCA) in 1961 and served as its 
chairman in 1965. 

'SINGIN' SAM MITCHELL has been refered to H 
a "high level caller with a beat". He is 6 feet b 
inches tall which accounts for the "high level" and h• 
is a former Kansas City, Mo. policeman ••• which 
accounts for the "beat". Too many cold winter• aent 
Sam, wife Betty, and their three children packing to 
aunny Arizona in 1957. They joined Sl(Uare Dance 
classea the second week they werb there. Soon Su wa• 
"•ingin' along" with the club caller and hi• own club 
members put him to work. In less than a year he had 
quit his job with the Tuacon Power Co. to devote full 
time to calling and teaching beginner claaaes. 

He had been in vocal groups since h• waa a ••all boy 
and the Police drill instructing must have made 
teaching easy for him. J>Je to popular requeata fro■ 
the tourists who came to Tuacon for the winter, h• 
began accepting travelling dates for their ho•• club• 
all over the country. By June of •61 it was becoming 
a full time thing and the time spent at home waa le•• 
and less. Mitchell's began to look for a new location 
where Sam could spend more time at home and less 
travelling back and forth to Arizona. In Septe■ber 
1 62 they moved back to cold winters and relocated in 
Lansing, ~lichigan. He now calls for ••ven regular 
clubs in Michigan and Indiana plus travelling full 
time. Sam has been featured at many featival• all over 
the country and has called in every atate except South 
Carolina, Arkansas, Alaska, and Washington. In ad-

dition to many singles, Sam has two LP'• out on th•, 
Kalox label and now records for Grenn. 

Continued on Page 2 



D-0-R '70 (From Page l) 

Sam and Betty•• three children are now grown up and Sam 
is proud 11Grampy11 of two 11 ttle girl• named Tami and 
Trisha. They are hi• pride and joy. 

RON SCHNEIDER started calling in 1950. At this 
time square dancing was JDOatly "Eastern" Style. In 1957 
he made the transition to Western Square Dancing. In 
19$8 Ron made Square Dancing his full time occupation. 

In the past years Ron has taught Square Dancing to sohool 
children in many of the school systems in is own area. 
He has called the typical one-night-stands for PT.As, 
church affairs, etc., and has gained experience in alJDOat 
all areas of the activity. 

by 
HAL ABBERGER 

Part II - Saga of the Trail• to EKC-0 Squares or ~ow many 
times you can go wrong, for !reel 

Itt the last episode I had almost driven into the Barge 
Canal, contributed $10.00 to the Establishment, parked in 
four areas, tried to enter five buildings, and hadn't 
found the EKC-O' s hall yet. Ah, by using my binoculars, 

, I had just sighted another entrance. S0000000 ••••••• 

Ron makes regularly scheduled tours that take hi■ through We walked down the long, curved, mislaid driveway and 
the eastern and southern states, and has called in 34 of entered building no. 6. Yes, this was the placel Now it 
50 states, along with Canada. He is also a club caller i~ took me tem minutes to convince the guard that I was a 
his own area for eight clubs and hal a beginners claaa ' square dancer. He kept saying, "But you don't look like 
each season. In addition he has staffed auch events a• on•"• Bahl What does he know? He didn't even know who 
the Toronto International Convention, the Golden Stat• John Moylan ia. 
Roundup in California, and Boyne Mountain Highland• in 
Michigan. Ron haa been one of the featured callers on 
Grenn label and ha• had several successful recordings. 

th• We hung up our coat• and proceeded to the escalator. Did 

Ron and hi• wife Linda have two boys, Scott and Jo•l, and 
make their hom':, nea:,r ci.eve\and~ Oh\o• * 

you ever try to walk .l:!2. an eacalator going~? Well, 
we cam• thia far. Sooooo it waa two steps fprward and 
one back. We never would have made it if Taw hadn't got 
her aecond wind. I waa aur• ahe was going to drop me. 

Our thanks to Chick Wolf• for providing th• inforaation 
on the D-0-R caners. 

We arrived juat in tim• for imported cider and doughnut•. 
Imported all th• way from Webater. I waa 10 dry and 

--------------------------------~hungry by this time that I drank aix cup• of cider and 

DONALD H. HICKS ' 

SUMDlY, JANUARY ZS, 1970 

It ii with deepeat regret and ayJ1pathy for 
hia family that Proaenader notes the paaaing 
of Don Hicks. 

Until yery recently, Don and hi• wife Lu were 
Proaen.ader reporters and ••b•r• of th• SWing
in t 11.ghta. H• al90 WU a ••ber of n.A)( 
Ancient Craft Lodge no. 943, a 50-y•ar ••b•r 
of th• YJCA, Bauacb and Loab' • larly Settler a 
Club, and th• leneca Methodist Qiurch. 

Illa'• a-ed ch..- will be ■i11ed by all hia 
-.uar• tleDcia1 fri•4•. 

ate a• ■any doughnuts. 

Now we were finally ready to dance. Somebody said that 
Ken Anderaon ia now going to call Hot Haah. Hot Hash, 
Cold Haah, or Warmed Over Haah, it•t all the aame to••• 
I just goof at a higher level. 

W• got into a aet and started dancing. It wasn't long 
before all that cider atart•d to work. I whispered to 
Taw, "I have to go to the bathrooa". Sh• Whiapered back, 
"Tak• 1hort atepa and try to stick it out". 

W•ll, I kept dancing, but by taking short atepa and doing 
a Vine around th• set, I got farther and farther behind 
until the set broke down. Sooooo we stood still and 
waited until ''Left All•and•"• 

I aaw quit• a fw aquarH waiting for "Left All•and•"• 
Maybe ao■ebody had to .asr, in their •quar••• 

Th• tip waa over at last, I went to the men•• roo■• When 
I returned, th• ._c• waa ·••er. Just •• well, tile doutb
nuta were atartiag to work. 

W• got our coat• and started baek to th• car. Aa I appro
----------------------------, ched th• parking ar .. , I beard a Wild 1•11. I turned ad 
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there waa Taw standing in her stocking feet whil• her 
aho .. were at anding in •o•• fresh tar. I reaoYed the 
aho•• and told her not to worry aa I would clean th• tar 
off~ 

Th• nat day I cleaned her abo•• vi th .om• acetone Which 
removed th• tar. It allO r-••d th• aol••· N••dl••· to 
say, this coat•• a nw pair of •ho••• $lz.os. 

~oo, indirectly this Fr•• dance co•t •• $lz.os. 
OOuld go broke going for fr HI Nat ti■• I pay. 

I 

Roch .. ter, N.., York l~ZZ 
(716) ~7-68S6 

STAFF ARTIST& 

Roch eater, Nw York 1~10 • 
(716) -73-6320 

Bob &uahforth 

Thank• anyway, 
Hal Abberger 



LET'~ GO 
:.:,\HC:I, 1970 

2 :-:on Del I es 'n Beaus 
3 Tue Triggers 
4 Wed Ef.C-0 Squares 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
q 

10 
11 
12 
12 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
14 
14 
16 
17 
18 
19 
19 
20 
20 

Thu 
Fri 
Fri 
Sat 
Sat 
Sat 
Sat 
i•!on 

Tue 
Wed 
Thu 
Thu 
Fri 
Fri 
Fri 
Fri 
Fri 
Sat 
Sat 
Y!on 
Tue 
Wed 
Thu 
Thu 
Fri 
Fri 

Genesee· Dancers 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Lima Grand Squares 
Batavia Twirl er s 
Country Twirlers 
Swingin Eights 
Wayne Westerners 
Belles 'n Beaus 
Triggers 
EY.C-0 Squares 
Genesee Dancers 
'r'iayne Westerners 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Geneva Friendship Squares 
Lima Grand Squares 
Rochester Rollaways 
'vleb-Spinners 
Country Twirl er s 
Irondequoit Squares 
Bel 1 es 'n Dea us 
Triggers 
.E.1(C-0 Squares 
Genesee Dancers 
Wayne l'iesterners 
Boota 'n Slippers 
Country Twirlers 

20 Fri Lima Grand Squares 
20 Fri Rochester Rollaways 

- 21 Sat Batavia Twirlers 
21 Sat SWingin' Eights 
23 :.ton Belles 'n Beaus 
24 Tue Triggers 
25 Wed EKC-0 Squares 
26 Thu Wayne Westerners 
27 Fri Geneva Friendship Squares 
27 Fri Web-Spinners 
31 Tue Batavia Twirlers 
APRIL, 1970 

1 Wed EKC-0 Squares 
2 Thu Genesee Dancers 
2 Thu Wayne Westerners 
3 Fri Lima Grand Squares 

FEDERATION 
Art Harris 
:--lyron :Iuss 
Bill Peterson 
Art :iarris 
Don Pratt 
Don Stumbo 
Larry Dunn 
Bud Redmond 
Tom Trainor 
Gordie Cooper 
Art Earris 
~-Jyron :!uss 
Y.en Anderson 
Jan Dedo 
Don Stumbo 
Larry Spaven 

* Don Pratt 
Don Stumbo 

$ Deuce Williams 
Bill Wilcox 
Jim :1cQuade 
Bill Wilcox 
Art Harris 

# ;.1yron Huss 
Bob Fisk 
Art Harris 
Don Stumbo 

* Jerry Carmen 
* Jim :---1cQuade 

Don Stlilmbo 
Wes Wood 

# Larry Dunn 
Hass 
Ernie Carville 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Don Stumbo 
Don Pratt 
Bill Wilcox 

* Larry IXmn 

Ken Anderson 
Art Harris 
Don Stumbo 
Don Stumbo 

DANCING!! 
SQUARE DANCES 

Greece Olympia !-Ugh School, 1139 :1aiden Lane 
Parkland School, 1010 Ehglish Rd. 
Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium, QOl Elmgrove Road 
Cutler Union, 560 University Ave. 
Merton Williams Jr. :Ugh School, Hilton 
Lima Town Hall, Lima 
John F. Kennedy School, Vine Street, Datavia 
Washington Irving School, 24oO Chili Ave. 
Hosea Rogers School, 217 Northfield Rd. 
:---1arion Elementary School, :,rarion 
Greece Olympia :!igh School, 1130 :raiden Lane 
Parkland School, 1010 English Road 
Y.odak Elmgrove Audi torit::n, 'JOl Elmgrove Hoad 
Cutler Union, 560 University Ave. 
Marion Elementary School, ;:arion 
:-rerton Williams Jr. High School, H1 lton 
Gulick Hall, Pultney Street, Geneva 
L1 ma Town Hall, Lima 
Greece Y:1CA 
Klem Road School, Webster 
Washington Irving School, 24oO Chili Ave. 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Road 
Greece Olympia High School, 1139 :,.,raiden Lane 
Parkland School, 1010 English Hoad 
Y.odak Elmgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove Road 
12 Corners Presb. Church, 1200 Winton Hd. s. 
:-tarion Elementary School, Marion 
Merton Williams Jr. High School, Hilton 
Thomas Edison School, 1612 Buffalo Hoad 
Lima Town Hall, Lima 
Greece YMCA 
John F. Kennedy School, Vine Street, Batavia 
Hosea Rogers School, 2lq Northfield Rd. 
Greece Olympia High School, 1139 :-Iaiden Lane 
Parkland School, 1010 Ehglish Road 
Kodak Elmgeove Auditorium, 'JOl Elmgrove Road 
:.Iarion Elementary School, ,•!arion 
Gulick Hall, Pultney Street, Geneva 
Klem Road School, Webster 
John F. Kennedy School, Vine Street, Batavia 

Kodak Elmgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove 
Cutler Union, 560 University Ave. 
Marion E.ementary scHool, Marion 
Lima Town Hall, Lima 

Road 

4 SAT 
6 Mon 

QA."{ CE-0-RAHA. 
Belles 'n Beaus 

MAY, MYO, :•IITCHELL, SCHNEIDER 
Art Harris 

BISHOP KEARNEY SCHOOL, 125 KINGS HWY. 
Greece Olympia High School, 1139 Maiden 
Parkland School, 1010 Ehglish Road 
Kodak El.mgrove Auditorium, 901 Elmgrove 

Laae 
7 Tue Triggers 
8 Wed EKC-0 Squares 

:-!ARCH, 1970 

2 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds 
4 Wed Twirl-A-Rounds 
9 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds 

11 Wed TWirl-A-Rounds 
16 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds 
18 Wed 1\-'irl-A-Rounds 
23 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds 
25 Wed 1\-'irl-A-Rounds 
30 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds 
APRIL, 1970 

4 SAT QA."{CE-0-RAMA 
6 
8 

Mon 
Wed 

Fiddle-A-Rounds 
Twirl-A-Rounds 

• Class Graduation 
# St. Patrick's Dey Party 

Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson Road 

FEDERATION ROUND DANCES 

The Tuckers F.cho Club, 26 Sobieski Street 
The DeGraves Fairbanks Road School, North Chili 
The Tuckers F.cho Club, 26 Sobieski Street 
The DeGraves Fairbanks Road School, North Chili 
The Tuckers F.cho Club, 26 Sobieski Street 
The DeGraves Fairbanks Road School, North Chili 
The Tuckers F.cho Club, 26 Sobieski Street 
The DeGraves Fairbanks Road School, North Chili 
The Tuckers F.cho Club, 26 Sobieski Street 

THE TIJCK ERS BISHOP KEARNEY SCHOOL, 125 KINGS HWY. 
The Tuckers 
The DeGravea F.cho Club, 26 Sobieski Street 

Fairbanks Road School, North Chili 

$ Closed dance - Out of town guests 
please call 467-7387 or 392-2534. 

8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
!\:JO 
'.i:30 
7:30 
8:00 
R:30 
8:00' 
8:00 
R:oo 
8:00 
1:00 
<3:00 
3:30 
8:00 
8:30 
2:30 
~:00 
.(s:OO 
7:45 
3:00 
8:00 
8:00 
3:00 
3:00 
8:30 
8:00 
8:30 
8:30 
7:30 
8:30 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
7:30 

8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
2:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 

8100 
8115 
8:00 
8:15 
8:00 
8:15 
8100 
8115 
8100 

2100 

8100 
8115 



__ C_L_U_B __ , __ N_E_W_S __ 
Batavia Twirlers 
February may be- the 'shortest month of the year t but all 
must admit it was the busiest. 

Our Valentine Dance sure rated A+ with Arvel and Agnes 
Ray as chairman assisted by the Moultons, Lunds, Harris' 
and.Alberts. The Valentine chandelier alone changed the 
gym into a thing of beauty. Grace Broderick won first 
prize guessing the most personalities in the TWirl•rs' 
valentines. 

Again, we are most happy to join the Country TWirlers on 
the 20th of February and are looking forward to being 
guests of the Triggers on March 17th with our old friend 
Myron Huss at the mike. 

How fast a year passesl Our class members were heard to 
say, "Just think, only six more weeks before graduation". 
Also, it is nearing the time for election of new officers. 
The Baldufs are heading the committee assisted by the 
Wrights and Lunds who will be expecting "I'd love to" 
answers when asked to serve. 

Toe annual trip to the Genesee County Infirmary made the 
patients as happy as the group that demonstrated. Many 
were seen keeping time to the music and brought back many 
fond memories. 

Don't forgetll Get your Dance-O-Raaa tickets early. Leo 
and Mary Ellen Parsons have the tickets. A good ,crowd is: 
expected to attend. 

••••••••Don and Lucil• Palmer 

Belles '11 Beaus 
As the Nev Snoopers for Bell•• and Beaus we hope that we 
can maintain the high standards that were set by our 
predecessors, George and Delores Wentis. 

March 9, will see the Triggers, the Web Spinners, and the 
SWingin' Eights as our guests. 

Four of our Belles and Beaus couples spent a skiing 
holiday at Mt. Tremblant. They were, the Doyles, 

.Maurinuses, McLatchies and the Herrons. By the way - the 
Herrons are the treasurers of our clublll 

·We were all saddened by the pas•ing of one of our long 
time members, Don Hicks, on January 2~th. Our sincerest 
sympathies go ~ut to his wife Lu. 

, • s• all for now. 

...... Frank and Janet Myers 

Boof s 'n Slippers 
As the new Snoopers for the Belles 'n Beaus we hope we 
can maintain the high standards that were set by our 
predecessors, George and .Delores Wentis. 

How about spending Thanksgiving in Williamsburg for open
ers? Three of our members did just that. John and 
Bernice Moylan were on their way to Florida. The Haddle
tons, Ed and Doris, were on their way home from Florida. 
'Ibey met !"rank and Katie Heindl, who were already there. 
'Ibey all ·had an enjoyable meal and evening before wend
ing their respective ways the next day. Incidentally, 
the Moylan•, upon their return home, proceeded to come 
down with th• flu. Can't stand the cool. 

&u-1 and Marge Budd spent the Christmas holidays in 
Florida. Departing Florida, on th• way home they took 
off in 82° waath•r. After prolonged delays in Atlanta 
and Buffalo, they landed in Rochester in a balmy 10°. 

Korm. and Althea Rosenberg, of our cla••• spent the holi~t 
clays with their children in Arkan•••• 

How about spending Thanksgiving in Williamaburg for 'I 

ipenera? 'l'bree of our ■eabers did just that. John and Our caller, Art Harris, helped UJI celebrate hi• birthday 
aernice Mo,-lan were on their way ho■• fro■ norida, and -on January Z9th. An appropriate pin-up calendar WH 
they met !"rank and Kati• Keindl, who were already ther•~ · presented. 
'Ibey all had an enjoyable m•al and nening before wendiag 
their reapective ways the na:t day. Incidentally the 
Moylan•, upon their return ho••• proceeded to co■e down 
With the f_.. Can't atand th• cool. 

larl and Marge Budd apent the X.U holidays in norida. 
Departing norida, on th• way home they took off in 82 
degree weather. After prolonged delays in Atlanta and 
Buffalo, they landed in Rochester in a balay 10 degr•••• 

Norm and Althea Rosenberg, of our cla••• spent the hol
idays with their children in Arkan•••• 

our caller, Art Barria, helped us celebrate hi• birthday 
on January 29. An appropriate pin-up calandar waa 
presented. 

We were glad to welco■e the return of Doria hadd•l ton 
and Dorothy Corri• after hospital stays. 

Wear• glad to welcoa• th• return of Doris Haddl•ton and 
Dorothy Corria after hospital stays. 

1

• On March 2nd we will have the first chance to •••t our 
cl••• on th• dance floor. Fro■ all reports they ar• 
just great. Looking forward to their first visit. 

March 9, Will see th• Triggers, th• Web Spinners, and th• 
SWingin' Bights•• our guests. 

Four of our B•ll•• and Beaus coupl•• spent a skiing 
holiday at Mt. Tr•blant. 'Ibey were, th• Doyles, 
)laurinu•••• M0Latch1•• and th• Herron•. By the way - th• 
Herron• are th• treasurers of our clublll 

We were all saddened by th• passing of on• of our-long 
ti■• ••bers, Don Hicks, on January 24th. our sincerest 
syapathi•• go out to his Wife Lu. 

On March 2, we will have the first chance to ••tour •s• all for now. 
claH on the dance floor• l"rom all reports they ar• just 
ar .. t. Ldoking forward_ to thetr Urat Tiait. ~ ••••••••• Frank and Janet ~er• 
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759 WASHINGTON 
C.ORNER ROCK/BEACH ROAD· 

IRONDEQ.UOIT · N.Y, 14617 

// 
TEL· 266·9583 

SALLY 0
1
50LTVSAIK - JUDY 0

1
WILCOX.·. PROP, 

The February coffee pot was hot and the punch kettle 
always filled thanks to the faithful efforts of the 
conways, Mactonalds, Wolffs, and Niblacks. Ruth and Al 
Niblack recently got-away-from-it-all on a Sets In Order 
5-week South American cruiselll 

Some 6 sets of EKC-0 Squares had a great time as guests 
of Swinging 81 s on Feb. 7th. Your Tom Trainor calls a 
mighty fine dance. We look forward to welcoming Country 
Twirlers as special guests on March 11th. You may think 
us April foolish - but April 1st we're going to try to 
keep up with Rochester's Teen-Club dancers - Y'all come, 
guys and galsl 

Betty and Nelson Zulauf are our Willing sellers of Dance 
O-Rama tickets. Buy now - April 4th is almost here. 

Abberger - YOU have no problem! Let me tell you about my 
trip in sea~ of Hosea Rogers School •••••••• (In case you 
do find EKC-0 Squares by March 11th, we'll give you a 
dance on the housel) 

Ed & Nancy Austin (for Paul & Marge Walz) 

Fiddle A Rounds 
Our members extend heartfelt sympathy to Lu Hicks on the 
loss of her husband, ton. 

It's nice to have Gordon and Sylvia Copeland dancing 
with ua regularly. 

'owen and Helen Whitehead flew to Florida in January to 
vi81t Owen's mother. Tip and Millie Costich, Irv and 

; Marge Brown are planning a trip to sunny Mexico in March 
with an Al Brundage group. Olel 

I 
• Charlie Tucker 1s convalescing following surgery at 

.1---.....,.,,===-""'!""!'..,..._,_..,....,..~--~-=~-=~-~--=-=~-=-=-~-~ .. -:-,-:-t""":""---~• Northside Hospital. 

Countty Twirlets 
On Jan. 31 the Country Twirlers with DAN DEOO as guest 
caller were host to 55 guest couples. The turn out of 
a total of 26 squares was a tribute to Dan's fine calling 
and increasing popularity in this area. 

At this time we would like to announce that our new class 
Will graduate on Fri. March 20, Which Will be held at 
Thomas Edison School, 1612 Buffalo Rd. 

On March 7, BUD RELM:)ND Will be guest caller for the 
club at Washington Irving School, 2boo 01111 Ave. 

Ed and Millie Briggs 

EKC-O Squa t8s 
The March winds are blowing a line-up of 1st rate callers 
to &{C-O Squares1 Ken Anderson on the 11th and 25th; 
Bill Peterson of Livonia, Mich. on the lth; and Bob Fisk 
of Chino, Cal.if. on the 18th. Our rounders are a happy 
bunch because of Betty Wolcott's 71.30 to 8 new dance work~ 
shop and evening cueing. 

Howie DeGrave and Mike Prado are filling in during 
Charlie's absence. Our new dance is "Rose of Washington 
Square." 

Speaking of Washington, Mary Prado said that she encoun
tered so many unbelievable difficulties after purchasing 
new appliances during her recent home move, she's plan
ning a one-woman protest march to the Capitol. That's 
our Maryl 

Some of our m•bera seem to prefer exotic pets. Th• 
Len Dicesare• have a new Capuchin monkey named Suzi, 
and the Conways Afghan puppy answers to Zsa Zsa. How 
about that? 

Happy St. Patrick's Day. Be sure to wear your green. 

••••••••John and Jeanette Conway 

Genes8e D.ancets 
We are extremely proud of our new officers and herewith 
present them1 

Cfl'ter • Jeanne Perkins 
.The Methodist Home was a swinging place Jan. 31st when Dick• Ginny C.sper 
•Chuck Prister (& taw) called a fun dance for the Hoadl•Y• Sheraan ~ Marian Reed 
Busharts, Kalins, Polakowskis, Rahns, Griffins, Zwacks, ' Roger • Barbara Courneen 

President 
Vice-Preaident 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Program Heits, Atwaters, S

8
perstones, and Agustins - sincere Fran• Hilda Desmond 

thanks from Mrs. Kendrick Sr. and her many friends. 
Just in ca•• you have missed th• too Harold Conklin Will 

We wish an early return to the dance floor to Paul Walz undergo surgery Feb. 19tll.t Highland Hospital, abcess of 
(operation on 2/10) and Charlie Tucker - glad to hear gall bladder - 1belaa Springett enters Strong Feb. 8th, 
that you•re home, Charlie. Our newest EKC-0 prospect 1• tumor operation. 
Tamara Diane Ellis - born to June and Bob Elli• (our II 
class caller) on Jan 27th. '-L 



We would like to thank all the people who made the Pot 
Luck Supper such a seccess Feb. 12th. This gave the gals 
plenty of opportunity to chatter amongst themselves -
and from my observations the guys didn't do so badly 
either. 

A CLUB HISTORIAN has been appointed, and who better 
qualified to fill this position than Lew~ Ruth Dietz who 
have been with the club since its inception, and who 
give their best efforts to all their endeavors. 

Our greteful appreciation to ~fike Prado tor teaching the 
rounds one evening -- and to lbn Olffin and Art Harris fo 
their kindness in filling the gap in Charlie's absence. 

Condolences to Hazel Conklin whose nother died Jan. 3rd, 
to Lu Hicks on lbn's dJath, and to Bea Westwater whose 
brother died recently. 

lb you want to make a nice little lady happy, and your
self too? Well, Ann Gentles• mother is ill, and we'll 
bet if you sent her a card she'd love you for it. Hew 
name is - Mrs. Agnes Crawford, 15 Scott Lane (24). 

By the time you are reading this a small package should 
have arrived to brighten up the world of Killenbecko 

I 

Welcome back to Howell Branch after his disc operation j 

and to lbrothy Cooper after that unfortunate, no fault of 1 

Harry's automobile accident. 

lbn Clark's sudden death has saddened us and left a 
feeling of emptiness. Our sincere sympathy to lbrothy. 

Bert~ Lauretta Ehmann 

Get1eva Fr-iendshipSqs. 
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There is a lot of committee work going on at Geneva right L---------------~--,---,---=--=,,..·===-=-"'"-"""~.,,...,.._------
now. The month of March brings the class graduation. 
Committees are busy with preparations. Graduation waa 
originally scheduled for March 27th but waa moved to 
March 13th when it waa discovered that the 27th was 
Good Friday. Art and Lucy Masteller have next seasons 
dance schedule and class schedule about completed. Bill 
and Joan Newman, chairmen of the nominating co1111ittee, 

I rondequoif Sqs. 
March and the month that spring begins, so we look 
forward to more of our members getting out to our dances 
now that better weather will be here (we hope). 

are preparing a slate of officers for our April elections. What a good dance we had on January 31 with our neighbors 
New officers Will take over on May lat. Liz and Vern the "Swinging Eights". Both callers, Tom Trainor and 
Marshall are chairmen of a Constitutional Convention Bill Wilcox shared the calling and the floor of Hosea 
'lihich is going to revise and improve our Constitution and -&ogua School was really jumping that evening. 
By-laws. 

Millie Woodley has been appointed club historian. Millie 
baa been keeping a file of newspaper clippings, dance 
flyers, schedules, photographs, etc. since the club ori-, 
ginated and Will now begin an official scrapbook. 

Genevieve Miller, Lucy Masteller, and Bill Newman have 
been 111 but apparently are on the road to recovery. I 
would like to recommend Lucy's recipe for cough medicine. 
It is good for snake bit also. 

Casualties in the class last month were Chet Gridley and 
Brent Stearns. I don't know what was the matter with 
Brent, but Chet underwent surgery and will be unable to 
dance for a While. He is attending classes anyway. 

Round dancers are meeting on the Fridays that the club 
does not square dance. lbt and Dave Gulvin, Alice and 
Red Good, Genevieve and Don Miller, Lucy and Art 
Masteller have joined the group. 

All our dances are open dances and all club dancers are 

February 1l we celebrated Valentines Day with a party for 
the cla•• and club members. It was great to have the 
Claas members dancing with us and we were so pleaaed to 
see the good progress they are making. 

We are looking forward to graduation of our cla•• on 
March 1•. Francis and Mary Ann Foussee, lbn and Toni 
Wacenake and Dave and Joan Calman are making plans to 
■ake thi• graduation a memorable one for the graduatea. 

Kay Welch has been chosen to chaperone four girl• on a 
trip to Washington, D. c. they won for an eaaay conteat 
sponsored by Star Marketa. One of the winners 1• a pupil 
in Kay's class at St. Jam•• School. 

Viv Jenkins and Wes Jenkins are still on the sick list 
but both hope to be back dancing soon. Also, ~lad to 
report that Charli• Tucker is home from the hospital 
convalescing from his recent surgery. We hope he con
tinues making good progress and will be back with ua 
soon. 

invited to come and dance with us. .J. Our thank• to Gen•••• Dancer• and Geneva 1"ri~d•hip 
Squares for recent gueat nights at their club• and we 

••••·••••Ruth and Clayton Keyes look forward to being gueata of the Web-Spinner• on 
the 13th of March. 



,, c v:ish n speedy recovery to Jan h'ei tz who has just come 
l~o~.,c from the hospital following a Friday the 13th car 
accident. 

::ope to see t!:ie club members out dancing in full force 
this month so all will be in good form for Dance-O-Rama • 

• • • • • • • • • Ed and :-large Anderson 

Litna Grand ~qs. 

On ~ew Years Eve we bid a sad farewell to our 1969 
officers, who served us faithfully and well and who added 
a class of ho to our club during their term of office. 
'de are most grateful to them for all their hard work. 
'.fowever our officers of 1970, President Ron and Barbara 
Jolbert, Vice-President Roger and Gen Buckler, and Secre
tary-Treasurer Jim and Jean Turner have certainly started 
our year off with a bangl There is somthing doing every 
minute. 

January 23rd was Fun Nite. The sure are some good carpen
ters in the bunch including women, but one poor fellow 
found himself with a tack and a small sledge hammer and 
just couldn't compete. Vatie Croft, Ann Blood, and 
:•!argaret Klee gave Lou Lambert, Pete Streng, Barney Croft 
and Harry Priplopski a "run for their nails" • 

January 30th was Jack Frost Supper. Such a feed and what 
a crowd - lk setsl Ihn lost his vest to a pretty Wayne 
Westerner while the travelling banner was taken by the 
Soaring T',;irlers of Elmira. It looks as if Lima will have 
to do some travelling to recover all the stolen goods. 

• I BlNKAMERIClRD 
I 
I! 

SQUARE 
DANCE 

DRESSES 

SK I RTS 

PETTICOATS 

JEWELRY 

from 

WEN ICE R'S 
124 SOUTH AVE. 

NEAR BROAD ST. 

Bring Your Club Badge tor a soeclal Discount 

OPEN MONDAY THAU SATURDAY 9:00 TO 5:30 

February 13th was our annual Valentine Party with a goodly 
number initiated into the Y.issin vuzzins Klub. pretty ~------------------------------
decorations, appropriate refreshments and pretty new 
dresses to suit the occasion. 

February 20 the Amateurs had a chance at calling. Wowl 
What a nightl Even the ladies got into the act and did 
themselves proud. Look out, Ihn, you have competition. 

February 27th was Sadie Hawkins ~ight and did the ladies 
keep the boys on the run. Never saw so many bashful boys. 

On Tuesday, March JrdP we are looking forward to an 
evening with the residents of the Livingston CQunty 
Infirmary. We hope to have two or three sets to show 
them how its done and then serve coffee and cookies. 
Wonder who will have the most fun? 

March will be graduation and from what we have observed, 
us "Old Timers'' will have to watch our Ih-Si-Ihs and 
Swing Torus or we will be trampled on. Congratulations, 
class! 

Ihn has been presented with overalls and a new pair of 
western dance pants. He has a weegut problem--or was it? 

Pete and ~1ary Strony have become Grandpa and Grandma 
since having ti•.eir office as Secretary and Treasurer. 
Her name is Laura. Congratulations to alll 

Thanks to Angie and Howard Eddy and Lou ad Rita Lambert 
for the new banner they made for the club. Thanks folks 
it sure is beautiful. 

•••••••••Florence and Everit Kingsley 

Rochester Roi laways 
I don't know about you, but I'm getting mighty fed-up 
with this winter weather. However, there have been a few 
signs of spring around. The Fohls and the Eichas are 
making plans to head south over Easter and George has 
been handing out camping and dancing information for the 
coming summer season to anyone interested. 

\lord has it that Earl Pike has been calling dances for a 
group of kH youngsters. How about thatl We have a 
caller in our midst and I for one, was not even aware of 
it. 

In case you've wondered why the Eichas• haven't been to 
any of the dances lately, I'll tell you why. It seems 
that Art is coaching basketball for the younger boys on 
Friday night so Will have to forgo dancing till the 
basketball season is over. Sorry about that-we miss you 
both. 

We regret that both the ~ewtons and the itikels have 
dedided to give up dancing for a while-sure hope it isn't 
permanent. 

Finally- a warm welcome to our newest members Ron and 
Jiane Erlich. Let's hope we have many seasons of happy 
dancing with them. 

•••••• George and Heidi Betlem 



SQUARE DANCE FESTIVAL 
Saturday, April 25, 1970 · 

12 Noon to 12 Midni9ht 

Strough School & Rome Free Academy 

RELAXED LEVEL WI LL BE CALLED 
BY LOCAL CALLERS 

ROME, NEW YORK 
3 LEVELS: RELAXED - CLUB - HOT HASH 

PLUS: 2 HOURS OF CHALLENGE 

- FEATURING -

Williamson Tom Ri 

Jack and Na Stapleton 
Pre-Festival Dance, Friday Evening, April 24th 

Called By Staff 
Free for Registrants - Others $2.00 Per Couple 

Send Your Advanced Registration Early! Spectators Welcomed 

$6.00 ·Per Couple - No Refunds After April 14 - Teenagers $1.50. 

D We'll be there! - We enclose $6.00 ($7.00 After April 1st.) 

NAME ________________ _ 
Her First His First Their lost 

ADDRESS__,__ ______________ _ 
Street Town 

( ) Ham ( ) Turkey 

Dinners available at $2.75 per person for first 400 persons. 

(Please include amount with your reservation.) 

D Send information regarding trailer parking. 

State 

D Guest callers wishing to call ~uring jamboree time (4-5 P.M. Saturday), please 

check box and sign in at desk in Strough School by 2 P.M. Saturday. 





Swi11gin' Eights 
We extend our sympathy to Mrs. Hicks of the passing of 
her husband, Donald Hicks. He was a long time veteran 
of round and square dancing. 

We also extend our condolences to Mary and Frank Ciaccia 
on the death of his dear brother, Angelo, who passed 
away Friday, January 23, 1970. 

Liz Winchester fractured her ankle last week. She will 
be· doing the Two-sticks Cane Dance for six weeks. 

It sure is good to see Lou Alexander recovering so well 
since his operation. Stay well, Lou, and we will be 
seeing you dancing real soonl 

On :1arch 7, our class members Will be our guests. We 
hope everyone will be there. Tom Trainor says this is 
one of the best classes he has promoted and is ready now 
to throw the book at his pupils. They are certainly on 
their way to becoming terrific. 

Gentlemen ••• if you think it is difficult to attend a 
dance without "Mother", don't fret as long as Mary Carey 
_is in attendance. She has been seen walking up to a 
lonely man asking him if he would like to dance with her. 
What a personality and kindness i•lary hasl Of course, 
the first dance must be with her husband, Wells. So 
3ents, if you should come to our dance and a beautiful 
.ady approaches you in your loneliness, it is our own 
... ovely, Mary Carey. Our joint dance of January 31st with 
SWingin' Eights and Irondequoit Squares was a beauty. 
Looking around, it made you feel that people came from 
all over the country! What a crowdl What funl What a 
dancel Why not? Look at the drawing card. We had 
Trainor and Wilcox. No wonder, we had wall-to-wall 
dancing most of the evening. Tom and Bill are very good 
callers, but for this night they were terrific! Many of 
us saw Tom Trainor square dance for ~he first time. A 
A little bit more than a snack was put on by the ladies 
of both clubs. Many thanks for your hospitality. 

Congratulations to that young looking couple married 4o 
years on March 1, Mary and Mike Prado. We don't believe 
it. Maybe at our next dance of rounds will be polkas to 
celebrate. 

Russ and Ethel Heffer are going to share sunning and 
square dancing in Florida, for a winter vacation. 

EKCO Squares were our guests February 7 dance. We had a 
nice crowd of 16 squares. 

SYingin' Eights ••• we are all invited to the Triggers 
St. Patricks Day, dance on March 17th. Let's honor St. 
Patrick by attending this dance one hundred percent.-
Parkland School on Ehglish Road. 

•••••••••Ann and Tony Gianforti 

;1ary Lou and George :1ura, assisted by the special talents 
of Darlene and F.arl Hodson and :.rabel and Bob Wordingham, 
are working to insure the success of our St. Patrick's 
Day affair. Yes, we're acturally lucky enough to have the 
holiday fall on a Tuesday, so be sure to join us. The 
SWinging 8 1 s and the Datavia Twirlers will be our guests 
at this Spin-the-Top-of-the-:.:orning Party. 

The impish look on Lynn Dritt•s face was due to the 
surprise birthday celebration for Peg Ifass at our dance 
on February 3rd. She and Lila Pierce had each baked a 
big batch of fancy cupcakes, complete with individual 
candles; and Nyron presented peg with a beautiful glass 
punchbowl set. peg doesn't mind birthdays; she has some 
kind of a special arrangement whereby she stays forever 
young ••••• 

You say your Wife goes to her Bridge Club every Thursday? 
Or Thursday is the hubby's night to bowl? You don't have 
to stay home alone, you know; half-couples are just what 
we need as on-the-spot tutors at our Thursday night 
Beginner's Class. 

Special Reminder: The Triggers and the Webspinners are 
co-sponsoring a style show and dance at the Grace 
:-!ethodist Church, 121 Driving Park, at 8 p:.1 on Saturday 
March 7. Bill Wilcox and :1yron will share the calling 
chores. A paltry two dollars will admit~ western 
square dance couple for a memorable night of fashion, 
dancing, refreshments, and fun. 

••••••••••Fayne and Paul Doering 

Twitl A Rounds 
Many thanks to Norma ·and Chuck for their fine reporting 
of our club news. 

Twirl-A-Rounds are extending a warm invitation to all 
'area round dancers to attend our Spring Dance to be held 
at the Fairbanks Road School, March 18, from 8 to 10s30. 
Bonnie and Ed Coopenburg are planning our party and we 
expect.a few surprises. 

Howie and Dot have returned from their latest "Cade" with 
new dances and we are all anxious to try them. 

Sylvia Copeland is writing a dance and won't tell us the 
name. Could it be 'Sylvia", Sylvia? 

Jane Laur er is knitting up a storm with her new knitting 
machine, a gift from hubby Dick for Christmas. 

Our new class is getting all polished up for graduation 
April 15. We have some mighty fine dancers there and we 
are pleased to welcome them to our club. 

The only thing we have left to say is ''When Kay Falla, 
WOWI 111 

••••••••George and Audrey Mura 

Triggers Wayne Wesferners 
When llan Dedo called for the Country TWirlers on January 
31st, almost three of the twenty-six squares were from 
our club. Ann and Walt Tomaszewski hosted an after-dance 
party for Triggers, with the Podgers as special guests. 
The reports on the entire evening border on the fantastic• 
it's easy to see why these interclub functions are becom
ing popular. 

Pauline Young has broken her arm. No details on the 
accident yet. But one thing is for sure..-it'll be Partne 

The next two months hold a lot of excitment for the 
Wayne Weaternera, and all of you. On Saturday, March th• 
7th we are having a• speciat guest Gordie Cooper. Th• 
dance 1• to be held in the Elementary School in the 
auditorium from 8 to 11. 

Then comes April when we expect to see each and everyone 
of you. As the New England singing caller com•• to 
Marion, by now you probably know who I am talking about. 
No other than Red Bat••• The dance will be in the gym 

Trade instead of California Twirl for a whilel 

..I 



at :-.;arion t1emen tary School from 8 to 11. I guarantee 
you all a great evening. 

I guess our president has not only been dancing, but from 
rumors we hear the president has been a little hard on 
the snowmobile. Is that true David? 

Our treasurer has been under the weather with a cold, but 
not for long. It must be the good dancing. 

We enjoy dancing With other groups, and the challenge 
they give us. Some Will be dancing with the EKC-0 
Squares and the Friendship Squares in Geneva in the near 
future. 

~e are glad to have the Allen's dancing with us. They 
recently have moved from Henrietta to a home near Marion. 

••••••••••Art and Laura Tierson 

Web Spinnets 
The highlight during February was the Club Valentine 
Party and Dance. Forty (4o) couples enjoyed the fes
tivities complete with refreshments. The attendance 
was rather unique when it is realized that all C1ub 
members were present except one couple. During the 
party a new "acting talent" was disclosed by some of the 
C1ub members as a play entitled The Lighthouse Keeper's 
Daughter was dramatized. Rendering outstanding perform
ances were - Gene Buyck, Ivory Fish, Marty Kronson, 
Gordon Starsmore and R

0
nald Sutorius. Hollywood Scouts, 

please note •••• 

Several couples responded to the invitation from the 
EKC-0 Squares during the month inspite of the very 
miserable weather on the specific night. It is very 
evident that such occasions always result in high level 
fellowship. 

Speaking of talent - our Caller's Tew frequently dis
plays some. That is - collecting dues from a Square dur~ 
ing a dance. Try it sometime, tsch, tsch •••• 

The Web-Spinners and the Triggers are sponsoring an open 
dance and style show on Saturday March 7, 1970 from 8:00 
to 11:00 P.M. at the Grace United Methodist Church 121 
Driving Park Avenue. A cordial invitation is extended to 
all area qub and Class members. Refreshments will be 
served. 

EDITOR'S 

NOTE': 

••••••••••••••Ginny and Clayt Alt 

We still don't have a complete list of newly elected 
officers from all our clubs. Club secretaries, reporters 
or anybody, please get this information to us by March 
15th so we can get it into the April issue. 

Henrietta Friendship Squares Members - How about prodding 
your new officers (We atill haven't heard who they are) 
and getting a reporter appointed. Your absence 1• being 
felt. We again received no column and worse yet, no 
dance achedule. Sorry to have to leave you out, but 
what else can we do? 

ROUND of the MONTH 

---SUNSHINE---

Dence by: Ed and Jo Freeman: 10100 Cork Dr., El Pasa, 
Texas 

Position: INTRO: 01.ag Open fcg pos. 
Dence: o,.,en fcg LOD. 

MEAS. INTRO 
1-4 WAIT; WAIT; APART,-, POINT,-; TOG,-, TCH(OP),-; 

In diag Open f~g pos wait 2 meas;; step apart on L, 
-, point R twd ptr,-; step fwd twd ptr on R,-, tch 
L to R, - end in Open Pos; 

DANCE 
1-4 WALK,-,2,-; FWD 'IWO STEP; WALK,-,2,-; FwD 'IWO STEP; 

1. In Open pos moving LOD walk fwd two slow steps 
L,-,R,-; 

z. Start H's L do one fWd two step; 
3. REPEAT ACTION of meas 1 start with M's R; 
4. REPEAT ACTION of meas Z start with M's R; 

5-8 BAL AWAY,2,3,-; ROLL ACROSS,-,2,-; BAL AWAY,Z,3,-; 
ROLL ACROSS,-,2,-; 
5. In Open pos keeping inside hands joined do a 

two step bal away; 
6. Both roll across M RF (W LF XIF of X) to end in 

L Openn Pos fcg LOD; 
7. REPEAT action of meas 5 start with M's R; 
8. R.EPEAT action of meas 6 M turn LF (W RF) end in 

Open !cg LOD; 

9-16 R.EPEAT ACTION of meas 1-8 end in Bfly pos M fcg 
wall; 

17-20BAL L,2,3,-; BAL R,2,3,-; CHG SIDES,-.2 •• ; ARND TO 
BFLY,-,2,-; 
17. Start M's L do a two step bal stepping swd in 

LOD; 
18. Start M's R RE.>EAT action of meas 17 in RLOD; 
19. Release M's R & W's L hands change sides in 2 

slow steps (W XIF of M); 
20. Continue on around M LF (W RF) end Bfly Pos M 

fcg OOH1 

21-24RE:PEAT ACTION of meas 17-20 in RLOD end in Loose 
cP M fcg wall; 

25-28(VINE),-,2,-;3,-,b,-; PIVOT,-,Z,-; 3,-,b,-; 
ZS-26. In Looae cP moving LOD do a standard vine 

aide L,-, behind R,-; aide L,-, XIF R (W XIF 
alao,-); 

27-28. Blending to cP do 2 •low RF cpl pivot• in 
4 stepa making 2 turns ending in cP M fcg 
wall;; 

29-32'roRN 'IWO STEP: TURN 'IWO STE:P1 'IWIRL,-,Z,-; WALK,-, 
2,-; 
29-30. In cP do 2 RF turning two steps progreH

ing I.DD;; 
31. 

32. 

M·Walka hd L,-,R, (W twirls RF one twirl R,-, 
L,) under lead hands-; 
Blending to S•i cP both Walk twd 2 slow steps 
to end in Open Pos; 

Ili\NCE OOES nmu 'NICE - PLUS ENDING. 

ENDING: l'WD 'IWO ST.El>; FWD 'IWO STEP; APART/POINT. 
On meaa 32 the 2nd time thru blend to ScP do 
two steps;; 
Th en a quick APART/POINT. 

2 hd 



NON-FEDERATION NOTES 

Sat 3/14 Frank Mayerske will call a class level dance 
at Kodak Park, Bldg. 28. Cost of this dance Will be 
$1.00 per person. 

Sing-A-Longs meet Feb. 1, 15, Mar. 1, and 15 at the 
Greece Y:1CA on Long Pond Road. Round dancing from 7:30 
to 8:00 and Squares from 8:00-10:30. Joe Reilly-caller. 

,The Swinging Singles for singles 19-30 are swinging 
Tuesdays, 8:00 P.:-1., at First Baptist Church in Fairport. 
r-1arch is an exciting month with a Mad Hatter Party, St. 
Patricks Day Party, Graduation & a pre-April Fool's Day 
party & a pot-luck supper. 

Kingston Kapers-July 24,25,26 with Jack May, Joe Reilly 
and Gene & :-lary Knisley. Location-401 Hotel, Kingston, 
Ontario, Canada. For further information call Joe Reilly 
or write him at s3670 Benzing Rd. Orchard Park, N. Y. 
14127. 

Rochester Teen Twirlers present the 10th annual Teen-0-
Rama Saturday, March 14, 1970 at Eastridge H1gh School, 
2350 E. Ridge Road, Irondequoit. Dancing from 2:30-11:00 
Callers f6r this event are Frank Gillig, Larry !).inn, 
:.lyron & Peg Huss. For further information call 544-6530. 

BUST'N 
BR\TCHES 

As the wedding ceremony C!lJlle to a close, the bridegroom 
managed to atop shaking long enough to inquire of the 
officiating clergyman: "I• it kiastomary to cuss th• 
bride?" 

"No, not yet my boy," the clergyman replied, "but 

We Look Forward to Seeing You at Our 

Booth at the Dance-0-Rama, April 4th 

PEARL'S 
WESTERN FASHIONS 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 
SQUARE DANCING CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 
PEARL AND BILL FIEBIGER 

Dawes Ave. - Clinton, N.Y. 13323 315 853-26&2 
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